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down the bar and shot b*ck the bolt, as down the clothe, line from it. peg and five 
rapidly as possible. As the door opened minutes later I had and barrel and 
a-etrange man walked in, and hi, first bedstead so firmly Ushed together that I 
move waa to turn around and make things no logger felt any fear. The work had 
secure. I had retreated to the other end only been accomplished when* I heard 
of the room, and all the light we had was Uncle Ben', eignal at the door. I had 
a .ingle candle. The man waa so cool and learned caution, as you may auppoee, and 
quiet that I was surpnsed instead of he- I called to know who waa there. A« no 
ing frightened. When he turned to me, answer waa made I refused to open. The 
however, my heart jumped into my month, signal waa repeated again and again, and 
He wa. a tall, wild fellow, with a dark when I kept silence the partie, finally be- 
skin and coal black eyes and hair. I trayed themselves. They were the two 
knew little of men at that time, but in- men with the horse and wagon, 
stinct warned me tharthis man was a vil- “John! John! Are you in there ?" 

*10 oo lain. He looked all around the room, a. shouted one as he pounded on the door. 
M if taking in even the moat trifling objecta, “ He must be !”fi heard the 

and by and by he advanced to within serve.
three feet of me and said : “ Then why doe«n’t he hear us and

“Boy, set out everything good to eat open the door? If he didn’t succeed m 
you ve got iivthe house!" fooling the boy and getting in-be’d be

We had some cold pork, part of a plate around here somewhere of course. Let’s 
of beans and some Indian bread, and I try him again.’’
hustled the stuff onto the table. He pounded on the door with a stone

“Nocoffee or tea?" he gruffly de- and"made noise enough to awaken the 
mended. dead, but I still remainedaquiet.

“No, sir." “Look here, Bill,’’ said the fellow as
Don t you lie to me, you young wolf! he ceased his efforts, “ John has played 

The old man always keeps whiskey, us a scurvy trick. He’s got the gold and 
Bring me the jug." lit out.”

Uncle Ben was not adrinking man, but “ If he has we’ll hunt him to his death, 
always kept a little whisky as a medicine. If he got in, how happens the do* to be 
There was about a pint in the jug, and locked?"
the man poured it out into a basin and “ Dunno, but-there’s something wrong 
drank most of it before he ate â mouth- somewhere. Let’s bust the cussed thing 
fuL Then he fell to and cleared off the ofl it’s hinges."
table. When the last crumb had been The two flung themselves against the 
eaten he pulled ont a pipe and filled and door with full force, but it was too strong 
lighted it and said to me : for them. Then they hunted .round for

“ If you lie to me I’ll skin you alive ! a log to use as a battering ram, but could 
Where does the old man keep his find nothing in the darkness. Finally, 
money ?” .............................. puzzled what to make of the situation!

I pointed to toe barrel, and he walked they called out to me :
over to it and uttered a shout of surprise “By! boy ! Open the door. If you 
and delight. To make things plain to do, we promise not to hurt you. If we 
you, I want to relate what had happened have to blow it down with a torpedo, we’ll 
to my uncle. Four men, three of whom kill you for sure !” *
were strangers to that locality, h«l form- I Wt that silence was my strongest
^««îor^f A°n old1 toanTv !hf weaPon* and 80 11 proved. After awhile
possession of an old shanty in the woods they became alarmed and made off and I
a müe away, and one of them had written heard nothing more from them. All this 
the letter as a decoy. As be came along tio,e j had k|pt an eye on the ^ in the
on his way to town he was seized and barrel, but he had not moved or cried 
taken to the shanty. By threats of tor- out- it waa aboUt midnight when the
One ^1ialgn two jnen left. They went back to the
One was left to guard him, while one ahaat- held a whispered consultation
^te^nfftohvAtaUhnmeandwavt^whWh ”ith ,he «entry end after, a few minutes

T*?e .-bber who had BtiT ttSS SSUSsSB

upset the barrel just as I had done, and hi, loss. Three officers started for home 
then sat down and gloated over the heap with him, and it was daylight when they 
of com. It was . sight calculated to arrived. When the lashing, were cast off 
make him goodnatured, and pretty soon and priaon0r waa pullfd

“tonea barreihewM de*d »nd«tiff-

II That’s a grand sight, boy—a grand 
sight ! Just think of what that heap of 
gold will buy ! I’ll never have to work 
another day as long as I live !”

“ But it belongs to Uncle Ben, sir !” I 
protested, having now but little fear of 
the man.

“ He’ll never see a piece of it again !” 
he chuckled. “He may count himself 
lucky to get off with hie life. What an 
old fool he is to keep a fortune in his 
house ! I expect I’d have been forced to 
kill him if he had been home."

“ If he had been home you wouldn't 
have go, jn,” I replied.

“ Maybe not. Pretty cute old chap. Among the thousands who with ban and cheer 
toe^sajr. Bring me the rest of that How 1.

I handed it to him and he drank it all. ? atuin(m by 1
It was good liquor, and the quantity and 
quality had the effect to soften him up.
Few boys of my age are heroic. I was 
very much-frightened at first, but as he 
grew good natured I gradually recovered 
my nerve, and by and by I found myself 
wondering how I could save Uncle Ben’s 
money. 1 had forgotten to tell you that 
the man had a knife and a revolver.
When he sat down to the table he placed 
both on the board, calculating that the 
sight would have its due effect. When 
he arose he put both away again, having 
a scabbard for the knife and a holster for 
the pistol. He had no cause to worry 
about me, knowing that he could break 
my bones in his grip. I wondered great
ly hew he coiild take matters so coolly, 
having no suspicion of wnat had happen
ed to the old man, and 1 can truthfully Lighting the sullen face of discontent 
say that I b^an to make plans. As the jtnough «KSjjffSSSSSSSSMBS; 
liquor affected his brain he grew jolly and Thank Qod I for notes more glad.

5SSÏÇ4 '“£.na ks- “***•
so wished, but I was thinking beyond 
that. There was reason to believe that 
the liquor would finally overcome him, 
and 1 would wait for that period and tie 
him hand and-foot.
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E- G. PRIOR & CO., i' mFRIDAY, SEPT. », UU. . -I thereHow Jnllns demand, toe Hungarian — the very man,
) saved the Jeanette’s people, 

and our party of exiles was there broken up! 
The people saw that I was not need to their 
life and so, when unobserved, they gave me 
money and sent me up the river. I was 
toman exile—not a prisoner. I could go 
as I pleased and die as I pleased, so long as I 
made no effort to leave toe country. Of 
cour* I could not write or know how my 
people fared, nor could the people who lived 
thereabouts rive me aid—I was In Siberia, 
an exile under surveillance for life.

“At Yakutsk I met a Polish gentleman 
who first suggested to roe how I might get 
away. His advice to me was to go and 
work in the placer mines, from river td 
river, * that I might, each month or year, 
get ever nearer end

NEARER TO THE SEA.
“I took this advice, and for many, many 

months I worked so, wandering over the 
steppes, a cake of the flour of the birch bark, 
some reindeer milk and grease for my only 
food. In the mines I earned 16 kopecks a 
day, but rye bread was seven kopec 
loaf, so I could afford none. All the 
though thygreat secret order helped 
it does many.

“From place to place I made my way, un
til finally, I was employed with others in

• DRIVING THE HERDS
of cattle towards the 4moor, and with the 
cattle came to the city of Blagovestchenek, 
Tbdre I met with a epravnik (officer), who 
befriended me, anfi bought thdvgold I had 
washed from toe streams. H 
me paper money tod forwarded me 
to Nikolsk, only 100 versts from Vladi- 
voetock. The same good xpravnik got me 
papers with which I passed safely the 
officers there, and was taken by the steamer 
to Kobe and Yokohama. And now I am 
here."

Since Sunday Germ and has been stayingat 
the Dominion boteL He will try and get 
work hero et hie trade, and If unsuccessful 
will go on to San Francisco. All he wants 
now is to work and live quietly in a free 
land. He does not seek any assistance.

“If I at my trade can make 2,000 roubles 
a year in Russia,” he observes in his own 
tongue, “surely I can make my living in 
America.”
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IEEO W THBT E3N"0">0"Y" IT.Thirty-seven years ago there was bora in 
the quaint old Hungarian city of Grasswer- 
dein a boy who, had America been his birth
place, might now be filling a statesman’s 
place, high in toe counsels of Mis native 
land. As the years went on and this boy 
grew into manhood, the students and 
“ patriots ” of St. Petersburg listened with 
fast beating hearts to his impassioned elo
quence, and wondered if it could be that all 
men might be “free.” They called toe 
youthful Hungarian “ a leader of the patri
ots,” and he was proud to be"*-called. But 
one day it vu whispered in the ear oi a 
P.ussian officer of polios that this young 
Julius must be watched. To aneat him 
was an easy matter, and then------

His friends and associates mis** him 
from their meetings, bnt wisely ssked no 
questions. To them it was no unheard of 
thing that one of their number had gone 
as though toe earth had opened to receive 
him.

Such things had been before, and should 
any seek to know more the answer would 
be given in a terrified whisper—“Have yon 
not heard—Siberia.”

The one word was enough, for to a Russian
SIBERIA MEANS THE END.

Few of the many thousands whore fate is 
told thus briefly live to relate to a.wonder- 
iug world the horrors of that dread land of 
prisons and privations. Fewer still are so 
"ortonate as to escape from those myster
ious mines before hope, strength and mind 
have been crushed out of existence by the 
never-changing work, blows and hunger 
which alone make up the life of those auda
cious wretches who dare to dream of free
dom under the flag of toe Czar.

Bnt Julias Germsnd was fated to he thus 
fortunate. He has tasted Russian 
“justice," felt the whip of the Cossack 
upon his back and the irons eat into his 
wrists, labored in Siberian mines and wand
ered half starving over the bleak steppes. 
And yet he still Uvea, stalwart and strong 
though gray 
lives with to
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How *76,000 Got Out ef a Barrel and a 
Bobber Got In.

Ia
Home Bole Demonstration in Honor 

of Hon. Edward Blake,
M. P.

4-.

[Copyright, 1899 by Charles 8. Lewis.]
My Uncle Ben was a singular man—so 

singular that in this day and age every
body would have called him a crank of 
the first grade. In the first place, he 
never married ; in the next, he built.him- 
self a house which went by the name of 
“toe jail;” again, he sold a lot of land 
for $76,000 and kept every dollar < i the 
money in the house for years ; lastly, I 
was the only relative qr other person he 
would admit to the house or trust with a 
dollar.

I went to live with Uncle Ben when I 
was fifteen years old. He was then a 
man of sixty and not over well. I don’t 
know how he aud father fixed it up, but 
7 went to.“ the jail” as a sort of assistant 
to the old man. I don’t know but I was 
also a companion, though there were days 

x at a time when he did not speak to me. 
He lived in the oil district of Pennsyl
vania, and the land he sold went to men 
in the oil business. Mostly with his own 
hands Uncle Ben built the solid stone 
house in which he kept the big treasure. 
It waa a one story house, with walls over 
two feet thick. There were iron bars and 
iron shutters to the three or four windows, 
an iron door front aud hick, and the roof 
was of boiler plate. There was only one 
room im the house. This was parlor, 
bedroom,Ndining room and kitchen com
bined. The furniture waa of the p'ainest, 
as were also our meals. There was a back 
yard about a hundred feet sqi 
this was surrounded by a board 
teen feet high. There was also an iron 
door in the fence.

The house was two miles from a store, 
and one reason Uncle Ben wanted me was 
to run back and forth. He had deter
mined never to leave the house by itself, 
torugh no gang of burglars could have 
effected an entrance by working all day. 
The money waa all in gold, and kept in a 
new oil barrel in a corner of the room. 
Daring my first six months the old man 
was never away. Daring the next six he 
made two trips to the store. If one of us 
went into the back yard, the iron door 
waa shut and fastened, and it waa not 
opened again, except we gave a certain 
signal. We were worse off than convicts. 
Only one window waa opened at a time, 
and we simply sat there and killed time 
as be* we might. We had no books or 
papers, no games, only now and then a 
conversation. Uncle Ben expected to be 
attacked every hour, but no one could 
prevail upon him to put his money in the 
bank.

. (Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Rapportera of 

Home Buie in this city have decided to 
tender a reception to Hon. Edward. Blake, 
on Monday, September 19. The Yonng 
Men’s Liberal Club are to tender a banquet 
to the distinguished Canadian, but the d*te 
baa not yet been decided upon., '

Thqre la trouble in the Unitarian Chnrch 
here. One section thinks that Pastor Jack- 
son’s views ere heretical, while the other, 
the younger, avers that they are orthodox. 
The trustees' have requested the pastor’s 
resignation, bnt he declines to furnish it. 
The matter hae been referred to Bev. Mr. 
Morehouse, of New York.

Aubrey Winslow, clerk in the Water
works Department, a well-known cricketer, 
hae left the city. It is alleged he haa been 
collecting water rates and applying them to 
hie own uses.

out of the
B I fHe prob

ably died within the first half hour. In 
the fingers of his right hand waa clutched 
a ten dollar gold piece—the coin Which 
had lured him to his death. No 
could identify the man, nor waa either of 
the others ever arrested.

haired and wrinkled at 37; 
e memory of a Siberian cap

tivity to start him from sleep like some 
grim nightmare—but lives to breath free air 
under a free flag.

When the Phra Nang arrived In Victoria, 
Sunday, from Japan, this

i

fei
one

The Original and Genuine
Every bedy 

called me a brave, cool headed lad, and 
plenty of people came to look at me and 
pat me on the back, bnt I didn't deserve 
a word of praise. I simply 
pulse, and I waa scared half 
of the time.

“MAN WITH A STRANGE STORY”
got off and walked up and down the wharf. 
He would look out to sea and then toward 
the bustling workmen hurrying the heavy 
tea chests ont of the ship, and now and 
then he would wipe a suspicious moisture 
from his eyes and say something to himself 
in a language which sounded harsh and un
natural to an Eo

The sailors paid no attention to Mm un
til one of their number waa approached for 
an explanation of the stranger’s eeeentri- 
cities. r -* 7 'J.

“ Oh, him,” was the reply, *’he’s a Hun
garian or something, just got away from 
Siberia.”

The Hungarian found no one with whom 
to converse until a couple of Colonist re
porters met him and soon introduced him to 
a fellow-countryman—or rather a fellow- 
advocate of freedom, who., understood his 
tongue. Through this gentleman, Ger- 

, maud told hia story—told it. aimply though 
dramatically, and told it in such a manner 
that its truth could scarcely be doubted. 
Here it is :

“ I was born,” he said, “ in Grasawer- 
dein, in Hungary, just 37 years ago. My 
parents were tanners, and aa I 
grew big enough, I was with 
them in the - tannery and learned 
my father’s trade. I served my apprentice
ship, and tjien, as' is the ouatom of my 
country, left home to study the various 
branches of my trade in other countries. I 
wandered through Italy and France, and 
finally found myself in Hamburg. Things 
were very doU there, and so, acting on a 
friend’s suggestion, I determined to go to 
Russia.

“The first place I reached was Tula, 
where I quickly secured employment at 
2,000 roubles a year, ior I waa counted a 
capital man at the trade. AU went well 
for a time, and then my employer became 

pt, and again I was 
journey in search i

I WORCESTERSHIRE 'SAUCE
m bears the Signature, thus:—

acted on im- 
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. We havearrown old together; we hare seen 
„ Oar youth ana age between
Two generations leave us. And to day 

We with the third hold way.
Loving and loved. If thought must backward 

run
, . To those who, one by one.
In the great tfUnoe and the dark beyond 

Vanished with farewells fond,
Unseen, not loet; our grateful memories still 

Their vacant places fill,
And, with the full-voiced greeting of new 

friends, *"
A tenderer whisper blends.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The formal opening 
of Toronto’s gréât annual industrial .exhi
bition took place thin afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
in the presence of the mayor, aldermen, aUd 
a large assemblage. Ah address waa pro- 
rented to . Lient.-Gov. Kirkpatrick, who 
made a suitable speech, after which Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick pressed an electric button 
which ret the entire machinery in the haU 
in motion. The exMbition was then de
clared open. It promisee to be the méat 
successful ever held by the aesociation.

Stewart, Captain of the Capital Lacrosse 
team, from Ottawa, was arrested here on a 
charge of common assault on Warbriok, one 
of the Toronto players, .during Saturday’s 
match. Stewart’s act ion caused a free fig'ht 
on the field, and a posse of police had to in
terfere to save the Ottawa men from being 
roughly handled by the spectators.

The executive committee of the Dominion 
Millers’ association met here to-day, and 
decided to suggest to the government the 
names of some inembers pi the association 
for appointment as rep 
examining board for fixii
' -SbU
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THE PACIFIC CABÉE.

great powers in the Pacifib ; and both look 
forward to increased commercial inter
course with each other. At present tele
graphic rates between the two 
nrohibitive ; with a cable across the] 
Pacific tiiey could 
the» lowest possible figure. The benefits 
conferred by such a cab e would, however, 
not be confined to Canada and> Australia.
In 1887 Mr.'Sandford Fleming showed that 
the Pacific line would offer a much cheaper 
service for messages between Great Britain 
and Australasia than is afforded by any ex- j 
isting route. True, the rates by the eastern^ 
routes have since been reduced fifty per 
cent—a reduction which has been promptly 
followed by a great increase in the volume 
of business. Yet, Mr. Sandford Fleming’s 
calculations, which have never, we believe, 
been seriously disputed, give a rate per 
word of little more than one-half of the 
present reduced rates.

Scarcely less important—as we have again 
end again urged—would be the value of a 
Pacific cable in connection with

m Linked oloee In a pathetic brotherhood 
Of mingled 111 and good.

Of joy and grl»f, of grandeur an i of shame.
For pit, more thym blame— *

i
History of rthe Project—What "it is 

Possible for it to Ac
complish.

The gift is thine the weary world to make 
More cheerful-for thy sake. 

Soothing the ears its Miserere pains.
With tile old Hellenic strains,

are almost

be reduced to

r (From thé Canadian Gazette.)
At Ottawa, last week. Sir George Dibbâ 

is reported to have testified most emphati
cally to the value of direct cable communi
cation between Australia and Canada, aqd 
hie remarks may fairly be taken, we hope, 
to represent a growing feeling at the An
tipodes. It is matter for regret that this 
subject, though finding a place on the 
agenda paper, did not come up for practical 
diaouseion at the recent Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce of the Empire. In the 
absence of Sir George Baden-Powell, xin 
whose name stood a resolution in favor of 
“the extension ot direct telegraphic com
munication between the component parte of 
the British Empire,” neither this proposi
tion nor the proposal of the Montreal 
Chamber that the Imperial and Colonial 
Governments concerned should be asked to 
assist in the immediate construction of a 
direct cebl^

BETWEEN CANADA AND AUSTRALIA
could be submitted for debate.' Mr. Ssnd- 
fûrd Fleming has, however, to some extent, 
made good this omission. He has issued in 
pamphlet form an open letter, addressed to 
Sir John Lnbbook, in which he has most 
usefully embodied some of the leading oon- 
siderations with respect to the commercial 
aspects of the subject.

The question, it is needless to say, is by 
no'means a new one. It was brought for
ward by Mr. Sandford Fleming himself at 
the Colonial Conference of 1887, and though 
its actual tangible progress since then may 
have been small, the intervening years have 
witnessed many developments which 
strengthen a case already extremely strong.
And of some of these points the pamphlet 
under notice usefully reminds us. It is 
mpre universally admitted to-day than 
it teas that cable connections facilitate and 
stimulate commercial intercourse. Ten 
submarine cables are now In constant nse 
for communication across the Atlantic; and 
“already,” says Mr. Sandford Fleming,
“ more than £1,000 per day are spent in 
telegraphic communication between the 
United Kingdom and the Australasian col- 
otite Mono.* Moreover, of the 125,900 
miles of hwn oabte now in existence, at 
least 90,000 milhra 

MANAGED BV
Still the fact remains that in lâ& ae in 
1837, one great field has been left entire!/ 
untouched ; and the two largest divisions of sb 
the Empire, Canada and Australia, though public mind. aÜke 
sotnaUy separated from each other by only ind Australia, the
the Pacific Ocean, are telegraphically sepa- our telegraph system, which would fill a 
rated by bat little short of the whole cir- great and serions gap, and would do much 
oumference of the globe. And this Is the towards bringing every part of the Empire 
more remarkable when it is reoollected that within easy electric tench.

Are want and woe. and sin.
Death and Its nameless fears, and over all 

Our pitying tears must tall.
Thy hand, old friend 1 the service of our days.

In olflering moods and ways.
May prove to those who follow in our train 

Not valueless nor vain.

resentatives on the 
ng grain standards, 

ip O’Mahoney is dangerously ill 
The dead body of James Brickenden, 

. wss found in the basement of 
Iwilson’» Vinegar Works, after a fire which 
caused a loss of $6,000 had been extin-

f\

bankru forced to take 
of work. First Inp my

went to Moscow, and then to St. Peters
burg, where work was easily got, and 
where for months I labored at my trade.

“There it was that I became acquainted 
with the students and the mechanics’ clubs. 
I sympathized with their ideas and was 
pleased to disease with them. Then I be
came known as

do not eaiFor the space of half an hour the rob
ber waa jolly tight. Then he began to 
sober up and resume his former demean
or. He ordered me to pull the straw 
ticks of the beds and empty them, and 
then to divide the gold into two portions 
and tie each portion in a tick. He sat 
looking at me while I worked. When 
the bundles were made up to bis satisfac
tion he ordered me to dreg them to tjie 
front door. Drag is the proper word, as 
aa it was all I could do to move one along 
the floor. As I was returning for the 
second portion the man rose up aud look
ed into the barrel and shook it. A single 
coin had been left in there, and as it rat
tled about he bent over to feel for it. As 
I, told you before, it' was a nqw barrel, 
stout and thick. I no sooner caught eight 
of him with head and shoulders and both 
arms in the barrel, and his left foot off 
the floor, than my line of action came to 
me with the swiftness of lightning. I 
sprang forward and seized his right leg 
and exerted all my strength, and it was 
suflioient to land him in the barrel His 
head went to the botttom, while his feet 
stuck up. in the air, and no robber was 
ever in a worse box. His straggles would 
hsve upset- the barrel had I net been 
there to prevent. He kicked furiously, 
but hjr feet had only a limited play and I 
had no trouble in avoiding them. I own 
that L was badly rattled, knowing that he 
would murder me if he got loose, but still 
I had no thoughts of giving up. In 
struggles we moved the barrel all 
the room, but I managed to keep it on 
end all the time.

What I feared for the first fivqminutes 
was that the robber would get hold of his 
pistol and fire at my legs through the bar
rel, but as we struggled around I saw 
that the weapon wae jammed fast against 
the side ot the barrel with the butt end 
toward me. It couldn’t have been 
ten minutes before the man became 
fectly quiet, 
blood to his 
against the foot of uncle's^ bedstead, got

Far off, and faint as echoes of a dream. 
The songs of boyhood seem, 
our amumn boughs,-unn

live or di 
die like sheep,” 
district, last nigl 
like the carcass 
aide. Yon are ge 
for them when s 
cholera oame the 
and yonr childre 
festival will not 
probably not at ; 
open before Nov 

Thousands of 
der the burden 
has been the fati 
hospitals. Hea 
■fitted, and fei 

New York, S 
the Maritime El 
had appeared in 
received from 7 
officers and two 
ship May were s 
vessel. The el 
Cruz in distrei 
mander, being i 
work by the fill

gabbed.
The following special cable appears in 

this morning’s Glojie, from London : At the 
Islrogton cattle market, to-day, beasts of 
choice quality fetched 2d. more. Other 
qualities, however, were quiet, the trade 
being conducted at Edinburgh. The best 
quality* Canadian animals made barely 
the top market priest while it was difficult 
td sell anything rough.

Yet on own withspring,
Tne evening thrushes sing.

The hour driws near, howe’er delayed and late,
We leaveQie words and works weoall onr own. 

And lift void hands alone.
For love to fill. Our nakedness of soul 

Brings to thi t Gate no toll ;
Giftless we come to Him. who all things gives, 

And live b-oanse He llvea 
Aug. 20,1691 —John Greenlsaf Whittier.

One day, when I had been at “the jail" 
over a year, some one shoved a letter 
under the door. It was for Uncle Ben. 
It purported to.be from a man who want
ed to buy a piece of land, and who offered 
such » big price for it that uncle decided 
to go to the town, six miles away, and 
deal with him. The would be buyer fixed 
an interview for 6 o’clock in the evening. 
It was now November, and it would be 
dark at that hour. Uncle Ben didn’t like 
the idea of returning on foot sifter that 
hour, as it was a rpugh and unsettled 
country, but he finally decided to risk it. 
He left “the jail” at half past 4, but not 

- until he had cautioned me over and over 
W agsdn. 1 was not to open door or win

dow except at his eignal, which wae five 
raps repeated three times. Hie only 
weapons we bad were two clubs which he 
had cut in the forest. He waa too stingy 
to bay firearms.

A soon as the old man had gone I upset 
the barrel of gold on the floor and sat 
d.own to count it. He had several times 
allowed the to count out $6,000, but al- 
ways ended up by declaring that the rub
bing of the coins was causing him too 
great a loss. I can tell you that the sum 
of $76,000 in yellow gold pieces—five, 
tens and twenties—is a sight to interest 
people a great deal older than I wss, and 
it wasn’t five minutes before I had forgot
ten all rise. I think I had counted out 
eleven piles of $1,000 each when I heard 
Uncle Ben’s singal. We had no clock, 
but it seemed to me that he had not had 
time to go and return. I made all haste 
to scoop the gold into the barrel, bait be
fore this was accomplished the signal had 
been repeated several times. Knowing 
how annoyed uncle would be, I took

TRADE PROTECTION
in times of war. In any such national 
emergency all authorities agree that the 
telegraph would be one of the moat effective 
means of giving security to the commerce of 
the empire. Bnt the effectiveness of this 
help would largely depend upon the com
pleteness and safety of the telegraphic ser
vice itself. And it is obvions that a Pacific 
cable would be far removed from the 
“ political storm centres ” of the European 
continent, would have land connections 
passing entirely over British soil, and would 
pass for the most peut through seas whose 
depth would render its destruction ex- 
tremely difficult. The strategic value of 
such a line of communication was indeed 
amply recognized at the Colonial Conference 
in 1887, and in itself forms strong ground 
for the aid sought for from both the Imper
ial and Colonial governments. Since 1887, 
the practicability of the route has been 
tested and proved by the nautical survey 
that the Admiaalty was Induced to under
take. The one thing now essential is cordial

ONE .OP THE LEADERS

In orir organizations, and I it was at differ
ent times that was entrusted to carry the 
secret message to France, to Switzerland, 
to Austria.

“I was on my way to Vienna with 
papers to Alfred Pierre when the attenmt 
was made to kill the Czar, Alexander JU. 
I had just reached the town * Eydtknneu, 
on the border, whbn the news oame, and I 
feared that I would be taken there. The

:
Heart Disease the Cause.

The adjourned inquest on the body of 
Samuel Harrup was held at the Provincial 
Polite Court, yesterday, before the ooroner 
and ithe following jury : B. J. Perry, 
(foreman), C. Lane, H. Kenny, Biohard 

, E. A Lang and Thomas Lumsden. 
1. Foot stated that at a poet mor- 
umination made of the heart 'and 

Inngs, he found that the heart was ' in a 
diseased condition,-due to fatty dégénéra- 
lion, and that, in hie opinion, the state of 
the heart waa enough to cause death. He 
did net examine other organa.

E. Harrup, the son * the deceased, said 
that he saw the deceased alive on Thursday
last, between 6:30 and 6:45 p. m. ; he was 
going up by the aide of the house with a 
brushhook in his hand, to put out a fire, 
which was burning in the brash, About 76 
feet from the barn. He seemed to be some
what distressed at the idea * the fire reach
ing the barn, in which a quantity of grain 
waa stored. At a quarter to seven, he was 
brought by his brother, who said that his 
father was lying in a fit in the yard. He 

" the deoeased lying oq hie 
ms and apparently dead, 
ceased to beat and the

Coal at Pert Tewaseud.
In his recent report to the committee of 

the Chamber of Commerce * the Key city, 
Mr. Bobert H. Scott, of Nanaimo, the well 
known expert, said: “You have a large 
ooal field in and around Port -Townsend, 
and it is with you to put out your hand said 
take it or not. It will be found by some 
one before tong. On the other side of the 
peninsula where Mr. Morgan haa sunk 
another shaft 362 feet deep, the strata were 
all very well placed in position and laying 
very regular. Again, over on Mr. James’ 
stone quarry is another very fine sight, the 
best I had seen in Port Townsend. Still I 
would not advise ydu to do much until you 
could get some reliable person to look 
aronnd for some place that would not be so 
expensive, for I think there is such a place 
to be found. I am well satisfied, and that 
is that yon have a large ooal field underlay
ing the property in and aronnd Port Town
send.”

Hsallsks Crews.
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Crop reporte 

all parte of Manitoba state that 9(Lper 
of the 
grwa. .
the average yield will not be ap to former 
years, although wheat will grade higher.

Wal
Dr. K. X 
tern expolice looked sfi me at the depot—and 

passed on. Then T breathed easier. But I 
was not to so escape.

“ At Koenigsberg station, just on the 
other side, the Prasaianpolioe came to me 
and questioned me. ‘ What is yonr name,* 
said they. I had passports in three differ
ent names, so I answered them that I was 
a Bohemian, and Blaskiewitz was my 
àame. I produced my passport but when 
they saw it they laughed. I saw that de
ception was nseltee, so I confessed my pro
per name. x

“ Then I was sent back to St. Peters
burg where ray Investigation lasted for 
weeks. Of oourse I was ordered to tell * 
my associa bee, but I knew nothing. My 
papers which they seised were all in cypher 
which they could not learn, -and so my 
associates were not apprehended.

“From St. Petersburg with others I was 
sent to Vflna. They could prove nothing 
whatever against me, and so I was kept a 
close prisoner forll months without a trial 
of any kind. Then I learned my fate. I 
wax banished to
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EINANCIAL CO-OPERATION 
on the part * the respective go 
Canada, as our readers are well 
on her part indiçated her willingness to ex
tend substantial support to the scheme; and 
in other ways she has done so mneh towards 
Imperial consolidation that she may fairly 
daim some right to press forward this 
matter * cable extension. It is tmfortnnate 
that circumstances have caused the post
ponement of the projected mission from the 
Dominion to the Australasian Colonies for 
the discussion of this and kindred subjects.

Sandford Fleming’s pamphlet 
' " ist in keepmg before the

jfilMsi «Watty, Canada,

vernmente. 
aware, has dl

>
oar ran

from
cent.

over right side, unconsc 
his heart having
Jbreath having stopped. He conveyed 
to the house with the help of his brother. 
He did not know of his father’s having a 

, weak heart; he had been" long troubled with 
indgestion.

The jury brought in a verdict of death 
from heart disease, with the following 
rider :

“ VSfo recommend that physicians making 
post-mortem examinatione for the nee of 
coroner’s inquests, be compelled to make a 
thorough examination of every organ of the 
person * the deceased.” 1 . .
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